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THE CHARLES FAMILY PARTNERSHIP 
Greater and greater amounts of capital are flowing into 
production agriculture. Current estimates indicate the 
nation's farmers borrow more than $100 billion annually. As 
one major agricultural lender said, " ... the bigger farms 
become, the more credit they need. And they get it." 
The largest farmers in the U.S. represent only about 
10 percent of the nation's 2.7 million farmers yet they produce 
an estimated two-thirds of all farm products. While average 
figures are difficult to come by, these farmers are large, in 
terms of number of acres farmed, and are getting larger. For 
the most part, large farmers are aggressive land buyers, 
financing new purchases with equity gains on land already owned. 
Many have become millionaires, primarily because of skyrocketing 
land prices. 
University agricultural economicst point to econo-
mies of size, in purchasing and marketing as well as produc-
tion, as the incentive for growth. Increasingly sophisticated 
manager-owners grow larger and more efficient as they adopt new 
technology at a fast rate. They back up larger acreages, new 
equipment, and innovative production practices with improved 
management techniques including long-range planning, marketing 
forward contracts, management and forecast advisory services, 
and advantageous organizational structures. Many farmers have 
found it to their advantage to integrate into activities related 
to farm production such as the input supply business and marketing 
of farm products. 
The Charles Family Partnership, while unique unto itself, 
is fairly typical of this 'new breed' of farmers. Art Charles 
and his two sons, Jim and Frank, are partners. The base of 
their operation is a 900 acre cash grain farm in Northwestern 
Ohio. Art started farming in 1950. He has built the home place 
up to its present size by purchasing land as it has become 
available. In addition, the partnership rents 1200 acres of 
land. one-half on a cash rent basis. The other half is farmed 
on shares with the Charles' receiving 60 percent of the harvested 
crop and the landlords receiving 40 percent. Fertilizer, chemical 
and seed costs are split on a 60-40 basis. The Charles' pay the 
rest of the cash costs of production. 
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After graduating from The Ohio State University, Jim 
worked in the Ag Chemical business for about 10 years. He 
joined his father and Frank, also an O.S.U. graduate, in the 
farm partnership in 1970. Jim saw an opportunity to use some 
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of the equipment owned by the partnership to apply and incorporate 
herbicides for neighbors. Soon he was also purchasing and apply-
ing fertilizer. The partnership invested some of its excess 
capital in the mid-70s in fertilizer and chemical storage 
facilities and related application equipment. 
Frank is Art's younger son. However, he has been involved 
in the farming operation longer than Jim. The first winter after 
joining his father, Frank found himself with considerable slack 
time . He convinced Art to let him use the 300 bushel grain 
truck to haul grain to Maumee for themselves and for neighbors. 
Grain brings a premium over trucking cost when hauled to Maumee 
compared to the prices received at the local elevator. The 
business has grown. Frank now purchases most of the grain he 
hauls. He uses the partnership's grain dryer and storage 
facilities to condition grain bought at a discount in the local 
area. 
Art is generally favorable toward the expansion of the 
partnership's off-farm agribusiness activities. He realizes the 
farm business alone will not support three families comfortably. 
He knows that his sons have acquired specialized knowledge and 
expertise that represent valuable non-balance sheet assets. He 
would like to see them continue to expand to build a firm that 
will sustain his grandsons and their sons. He believes production 
agriculture should continue to be the solid foundation of the 
partnership. His longtime goal has been to expand the size of 
the farm. 
Art has just been given the opportunity to purchase a 
neighbor's adjoining farm that would boost the size of the home 
place to 1280 acres ..• two sections. The purchase price of the 
320 acres is $2,300·per acre. On the land is a house worth 
$50,000 and a good set of buildings which include facilities to 
support a farrow-to-finish hog operation. The hog set up includes 
a central farrowing house and open-front confinement nursery 
and finishing houses. The neighbor, who is planning to retire in 
Florida after he sells his farm, told Art he farrows about 100 
litters per year. In the most recent year gross income from the 
hog operation was about $56,000. Off-farm sale of crops grossed 
$82,400. 
Art has always liked hogs, even though he hasn't raised any 
in years. Art and his wife paid off several land mortgages in 
the early years with money made raising hogs. But the hog 
business bas not been profitable recently. Art suspects the 
reason his neighbor has decided to retire now is that he lost 
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money selling market hogs this year. Plus, the fellows at the 
local coffee-shop had said that Jerry Lawson, his neighbor's 
hired man who helped with the hog operation, was going to move 
to Lima to work in the Chrysler plant making the new Army tank. 
Art realizes that the hog business is cyclical in nature. 
He just read the 1981 outlook on hogs by Herb Hadley in the 
1981 Outlook Guide, Ohio published by the Agricultural Economics 
and Rural Sociology Department at the Ohio State University (see 
Exhibit 1). He feels optimistic about the hog business. 
"Besides," he thought, "We're big enough to absorb the down 
years. Our knowledge of marketing alternatives and lower corn 
production costs will give us some advantages my neighbor didn't 
have. Frank's wife would really like to live in that house. 
Then Frank would be right there to keep an eye on the pigs." 
Art drove into town to tell Frank about his ideas. Frank's 
wife was just leaving for work but stopped to listen for just a 
moment. She didn't like the idea of moving to the country, she 
would have to drive back and forth to town for work and for her 
bridge club. She liked the idea of living on a hog farm even 
less. 
"I can't stand the smell. No way!" She said as she 
slammed the door for emphasis on the way out. 
Frank liked the idea of buying more land but didn't like 
the idea of managing a hog operation. 
"My grain buying and trucking business is really taking off. 
In fact, I wanted to talk with you about buying another rig and 
hiring a driver. I can buy more grain right now than I can haul 
and we're making good money at it." 
Art was disappointed that Frank wasn't interested in the 
hog business but listened patiently while Frank explained his 
plan for expanding their grain hauling operation. Frank wanted 
to purchase another Kenworth rig similar to the one the 
partnership now owned. The new tractor-trailer combination would 
cost $60,000. Frank expects to have to pay $18,000 per year to 
hire a good driver. Other operating expenses are expected to 
increase $7,500 per year. The increase in grain merchandising 
profit is expected to be $40,000 per year. Because of his 
approach to trade credit Frank does not anticipate needing any 
additional operating capital. Frank is projecting a five-year 
lifespan for the new rig with salvage value of $10,000. 
As they walked out of the house Art promised to look into 
. ' ' 
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financing for the new truck after he talked with Jim about it. ~ 
Frank climbed into the cab of the Kenworth, which had been ""111" 
loaded with soybeans bound for Maumee the night before. 
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"I hope Jim says something to the old man about his will," 
Frank thought as he saw Art get into his pickup. 
Jim was checking his inventory of liquid fertilizer stored 
in big upright tanks when he saw Art drive in • 
"Hi Dad! Let's go in where it's warm. Coffee should be 
ready by now." 
They walked into the cluttered little office built, 
seemingly as an afterthought, into the building which served 
as a ~arehouse for dry fertilizer and agricultural chemicals. 
Product inventories were low now and the building held several 
fertilizer spreaders and sprayers in various stages of maintenance 
and repainting in preparation for the busy season ahead. 
The hot co~fee felt good going down but before Art could 
mention the neighbor's farm, Jim put a brochure with the picture 
of a sprayer with huge tires·into his free hand. (See Exhibit 2). 
"That's a Big-A Floater. We need to buy one." said Jim 
matter-of-factly. 
"How much?" 
"About $70,000," answered Jim. He went on to explain how 
the specialized all-weather applicator would not only lengthen 
the application season but allow them to cover more acres per 
day. 
"The major problem with one of these outfits," explained 
Jim, "is keeping it supplied with fertilizer and chemicals." 
Jim planned to overcome that problem by converting a couple 
of the old spray rigs to supply shuttles. Fertilizer and 
chemicals would be mixed at the plant to fit the specifications 
of each customer then the mixture would be hauled to the Big-A 
for application. 
"Our goal will be to keep the monster in the field all the 
time. We won't waste time driving back to the plant for 
reloading." 
Art told Jim that he would ask the banker about a loan for 
the new equipment and mentioned Frank's proposal to expand the 
trucking operation. Jim thought the banker might want more 
details on the Big-A. Jim estimates the investment would cause 
his operating capital requirement to increase by $10,000 but the 
net cash inflow ought to increase by $22-$25,000 per year. 
Because of the corrosive nature of fertilizer and the tough 
operating conditions, Jim estimates the Big-A salvage value at 
the end of five years to be zero • 
Over a second cup of coffee Art explained the neighbor's 
proposition and his hope that the partnership could expand into 
hog production. 
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Jim sipped his coffee thoughtfully and said, "I don't think 
we should ever turn down an opportunity to buy land and the hog 
business would probably make sense. I mean we could put a lot 
I • ' 
of our corn through them. I can buy all sorts of animal health 
products wholesale. Frank could even haul the hogs to market for 
us. Probably need to buy a double-decker trailer. But Dad, even 
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if I had time to look over that operation, I'm just not a hog man, and 
Frank's not interested. Unless you would want to run it, we'd 
have to hire somebody." Jim shrugged his shoulders and finished 
off his coffee. 
Art was trying to think who they could hire when Jim broke 
into his thoughts. "Say, Frank's worried about something and I 
promised him I would talk with you about it. You see, he's 
worried that if something happens to you we'd be in trouble. 
He and I would have to reorganize the partnership and since most 
of the land is in your name we'd have to pay some huge taxes. 
We might have to sell off some of the land." 
Art felt anger well up in him, he thought, "First, they 
won't go along with me on the hogs and now they're ready to 
pick over my bones." 
He rose to leave and said, "Look, don't worry about it. 
I'm not ready to die yet." 
Jim could barely see through the dirty office window but 
he didn't need to see very well to tell by the way his father 
walked he was angry. Jim heard him slam the pickup door and 
spin the rear wheels on the gravel as he drove out of the 
plant and turned onto the main road leading to town. Jim picked 
up the phone to make a call. 
Art's first stop was at the local Federal Land Bank 
Association office. He found the current terms on land loans 
to be as follows: 
10 percent rate of interest; loan limit of 80 percent of 
the value of the collateral (usually the land being 
purchased); maximum length of loan 35 years; interest and 
principle are payable in annual installments. In 
addition, the Federal Land Bank requires the purchase 
of Association stock worth five percent of the gross 
amount of the loan. 
The Land Bank lending officer indicated their board probably ~ 
would approve a loan to the Charles family but was quick to add ._,,, 
he couldn't promise anything. He took the balance sheet and 
income statement Art had brought with him. See Exh1b;i.ts 3 and 4. -· 
He asked Art a series of questions about the operations of the .Part-·• 
nership as he completed the loan application form. The banker said to 
check back in about ten days as Art signed the loan application. 
• 
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local Production Credit 
Bank and the P.C.A. are 
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Art then walked next door to the 
Association office. The Federal Land 
both part of the Farm Credit System. 
the regional level they are organized 
The local P.C.A. had its own board of 
some friends of Art's. 
But at the local and even 
and administered separately. 
directors, mostly farmers, 
Willard Jones, the P.C.A. manager, had moved into town to 
take over the P.C.A. about seven years ago. He was still 
considered to be sort of a newcomer by most of the old-time 
residents of the community. But Will was a pleasant fellow and 
the boys at the coffee shop thought he was doing a good job. 
He quoted Art the following terms: · 
Short-term loans; renewable and unsecured, 14 percent 
interest; borrower must purchase stock in the local 
P.C.A. equal to five percent of the loan. 
Intermediate term loans; seven-year maximum length; 
will loan up to 80 percent of the value of the 
investment; 13 percent interest; interest and 
principle payable in annual installments; stock 
purchase requirement the same as for short-term 
loans. 
Will told Art he thought the P.C.A. could loan the 
partnership money for the Big-A and the new truck but before 
he committed the Association he would need to compute the net 
present value of each alternative. 
"Another thing, I'd like to loan you all your operating 
money this year, Art, instead of just part of it. I think we can do 
a better job of servicing customers when we have all their loans." 
Will went on to explain that the F.I.C.B. auditors from 
Louisville had recommended to P.C.A. managers to complete a 
projected cash flow statement for each customer to get a better 
reading of repayment capacity. 
"I know you're not one of them Art, but some farmers are 
stretched mighty thin. One bad year and they get in trouble. We 
just want to help them keep from getting in too deep." Will 
paused as he pulled some forms f~om his desk drawer. "I can 
fill out most of these from your balance sheet and income state-
ment. Mind if I ask a few questions to complete the forms?" 
Art answered Willard's questions as best he could. The 
form Will completed is shown as Exhibit 5. Will told Art he 
would complete the blank cash flow worksheets later in the day. 
See Exhibits 6 and 7. 
"Check back towards the end of the week, Art. I will have 
had time to analyze your loan application and present it to our 
loan Committee." Will smiled broadly as he stood and held out 
his hand for Art to shake. 
Art noticed the sun had taken some of the chill out of the 
air as the door to the P.C.A. closed behind him. He left his 
truck parked in front of the Land Bank and started to walk 
toward the cluster of buildings that represented the commercial 
district. He waved to several good friends and nodded at some 
acquaintances as he walked the short distance to the modern 
looking State Bank that anchored the little town. 
Art and Fred Solomon, Vice-President and Farm Loan 
Representative at the State Bank, had been friends for years. 
Fred greeted Art warmly when he walked into the bank and 
motioned for Art to join him. Fred's desk was located on the 
Officer's side of the bank, that part separated from the teller's 
windows and customer service desk by a wooden railing. Art felt 
himself sink into the rich carpeting as he walked over to the 
leather upholstered chair setting beside Fred's desk. Only after 
he shook Fred's hand and sat down did he think to check his 
boots for mud. 
"Did you come to put some in or take some out?" Fred asked 
a smile on his face. 
Art explained the partnership's current situation. He 
reviewed the land purchase opportunities and his hopes for the 
hog operation. "The boys don't seem to be interested in hogs but 
I'm thinking I'll go ahead with it anyway if we buy the place." 
Art then described Frank's and Jim's plans for expanding their 
operations. ''Oh, by the way, we might as well talk about another 
operating loan for next year. Seems like I just got last year's 
paid off but it won't be too long before we'll have to buy 
fertilizer, chemicals, and seed. In fact, salesmen are already 
starting to call on Jim." 
Fred explained the bank was currently lending under the 
following terms: 
Short-term loans, renewable and unsecured, 15 percent 
interest. 
Intermediate term loans, five year maximum length; will 
loan up to 90 percent of the value of the investment; 
14 percent interest; interest and principle payable in 
annual installments. 
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"Art, I think we can work with you on the Big-A and the 
Kenworth. How much operating capital will you need this year? 
Do you want us to set up a line of credit for you on that like 
we did last year?" asked Fred . 
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"Well, let's see ... expanding in fertilizer and trucking will 
add some to it. I guess we'd better set up a line of credit for 
about $750,000 and hope we can collect fertilizer and chemical 
accounts receivable faster this year. But you know if we do buy 
that farm and go into the hog business we may need to go on up 
to a million." Art looked at Fred, half expecting him to say 
that was too much. 
"It sure takes a lot of money to farm these days doesn't 
it Art? I think we can go along with you on that. But you know, 
it just kills me to give so much of your business to those city 
bankers." 
"What do you mean?" asked Art, a concerned look on his 
face. 
"Well, the State Bank isn't very big as banks go. Our 
upper loan limit to an individual or in your case, a partner-
ship, is $200,000. That's all we can legally loan you out of 
our funds. The rest of it is called a loan override. We pass 
it along to our corresponde,nt bank, a big city bank in 
Columbus. We service the loan for them for a small fee. But 
most of the money you'll borrow this year will come from them 
and the interest you'll pay will go to them through us." Fred 
paused as Art thought about having his business handled by a 
big city bank. 
Art was still thinking when Fred brought up the idea of 
changing the partnership to a corporation. 
Fred told him, "Since you want to expand and you are getting 
into some other businesses, there might be some advantages for 
you and the boys in setting up a corporation." 
Fred then searched through his files and found a 
publication he had received from Cornell University. He had 
his secretary copy part of the publication. 
"This information is probably a little out of date and it's 
about New York State but it'll give you the general idea. You'll 
need to talk with a lawyer here in Ohio to get a corporation 
set up anyway," Fred said, as he stapled the pages together and 
handed them to Art. (See Exhibit 8) . 
Art glanced at the top sheet of the article Fred handed 
him and saw the words "estate planning". 
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''I'll have to take a look at this," he thought as he tucked 
the papers into the folder he carried. 
As Fred walked him to the door, Art glanced at the bank 
clock and noted it would be almost noon, dinner time, by the time 
he got home. 
On the way back to his pickup Art found himself thinking 
back to the days when he supported a wife and two young sons on 
120 acres that he owned free and clear. As he started his 
pickup he thought, "Farming sure has gotten a lot more 
complicated." 
. . ' 
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Herl3ert H~dley, "Hogs," 1981 Outlook Guide, Ohio, ESO 747, AERS, College of Agriculture 
and Home Economics, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, October 1981. 
HOGS 
I 'Hogs and pigs on farms· in \he 14 major producing states nurnbcn'd 55. 56 million head on._ · 
~September 1, 1980. This was 3 percent less than September 1, 1979. The number kept 
for breeding was down 10 percent. Market hogs and p I g~ were 2 percent below a year 
ago. In Ohio, the total number of hogs on farms September 1, 1980 was 1 percent les41 
than a year earlier l..'ith market hogs down 6 percent and breeding hogs down 12 percent. 
• The hog cycle .seems to be turning down. · 
. ' 
---The June-August pig crop of.• ... 20. 4 million was 10 percent under one year ago, ~fog 
producers intend to farrow 2. 7 mi Uion sows during Scptember-Novei1\ber ~ 10 percent; less·· 
than the same period last year. Farmers $ctid their Deceml>er-Febrpax:y ini:en~ions to 
farrow would be 7 percent less. 
-Per capita pork consumption of ]5 .. ~6. pQiunds fo.J' l98Q is e~pectt:.!d. ': lq 1981, the spp,PlYi 
of pork may be around 67 pounds per person. Consumer acc~ptanc~ of pork ~s been >· · · · 
excellent and should continue in 1981. 
'':evi<..!W of 1979 
--!log slaughter the first half of 1980 was eighteen percent higher than a year earlier. 
Third quarter slaughter was up about 8 percent from last year and the fourth quarter 
nwv be -2 to +l percent from last year. 
--Pr in•s for barrows and gilts at seven Midwestern markNs ranged from $28. 94 in April to 
$48.40 in August, Prices are expected to average under $40.00 for the year reflecting 
mon~ pork, mon~ poultry, and less beef. 
~et urns from hog operations, excellent in 1978 and l'arlv 1979, were well below the 
l·n·akeven price during much of 1980. A reduction in hog nuribers will continue in 1981 
• 1,.ii tl1 a reduction of around 10 percent for the market vear, 
--Pr i ci:s for this fall should average in the mid to upper 40' s for barrows and gilts at. 
tli.· 7 major m..irkets. Feeder pig prices can be expected to avera~e around $30 per head 
fnr SO pound pigs. 
·---·--.. ---- .. --... - ...... -_ .. _____ __l!\R~OWI~GS AND !JG ~IW]•_!__!-~'>TAl_T_.S __ _ 
Sow Farrowing ____ Pig Crop 
1979 1980 f980/79 1979 1980 
· ---------·-----------·------T.ooo Head Percent 
Dec.-Feb. :!,660 2,745 103 
~1:ir.-May 3,486 J.391 97 
June-Au~~· 3, 1.59 2,853 91 
Sept.-Nov. 3,053 2,741 90 
1, 000 
18,266 
21t. 994 
22,6% 
24,363 
Head 
19,685 
24,856 
20,453 
l~e__s_"._'~_O·-Feb • __ '_~_q _______ 2, 56~--- ___ 2_,_7_4_5 ___ 9 ~-----------------
·uL.11r1.: Productior, 
.-..:.-o-1~ .. sC:pte~J;e-rl.- mar kl t hogs on hand were down 2 perc12n t. 
t.11 11l'tmds ''"'ro: 9 per.~ent less than a year ago, 60 tt) 119 
l..'. 1. to 1:'9 pour:lkrs 1.•ere u;) .'.+ pl.'!rcent. The reduction in 
n·• ,1rd n11:-·i>vrs c•f hof.S last year. 
BY weight groups, hogs under 
pounders wer~ l percent higher, 
nurr.bers are on a large base with 
-lnL.:nticn,.; to farro~ so\l:s in, the September-~fovf>mber ;ieriod \..'ere down 10 percent and 
(jilece:r.bt:r-Fc...t-ruary farrowing intentions were 7 percent under a.year earlie:· Therefore, 
p1.Hk suppli<..!,.; throt:gh mid-1980 should be 7 to 10 percent less if average litter size 
-.. is achi<.'ved. (1hi 0 farmers cut back more than the l !, state average . 
• 
--•) 11 q 11 1y le\'L'ls in tile last half of 1981 depend on the spring pig crop. It may also be 
: i>el~w 1980 dei.wnding on the number of gUts kept, corn aod meal prices, ~nd profitability 
of the si..•in .. hn~inei:.<=: F~ .. ,, - ... .-oinA A.Te not favorable. A breakeveri price to covef all 
• 
-44- .. 
costs of uround $53 C'Wt. tn.lY tw nee-Jed with $).O'l 1tt·1 l111:;lll'l 1·pr11. '1'1"' hc1 g '"'rn ratio 
in mid-September was an unfavorable 14. 7. Considcrnhl c imprOVC'mC'nt i:; Tll'CdPJ ln hog 
returns before any turn ~round or expansion take~ pl;1 .. c. l!Pr,s rn,1v hP ciarkett><I at lig}te' 
weights cutting the t!>t."ll, poundage of pork marl<t't•·d. """""'1 
--Some interest in expansio~ may start by late 1981 but mPn' 1 ikdy in lqq;~ if profits 
available. In the meantime, new facilities will hL' u~;ed hut Sl'nl(.' cuth:1ck in older 
establishments will continue. feeder pig producer:-; experienced lo\• priccs in cnrly 
1980 and ma~ cut back production in 1981. 
arfl 
Outlook for Prices • •., 
--Hog prices for the rest of 1980 may range from St,:· t0 $!~) pt•r cwt. a,.; large numbers of 
.. 
hogs come to market. Some str£'ngth in demand com1·,~ from lm..'(·r hc•(•f s11ppl i.e~~. Negative 
factors are plentiful supplies l-,f both broilers a11d turkeys. 
--Pricl~S for barrows and gilts during the first anc! ,:i·cond qu<1rt1•rs c,f l 0 81 mav .'.l.Verage 
$46 to $48. Prices for the year may average near ssn per cwt. 
--Stronger corn prices has put pressure on feeder pig prin·s. fh., de1:1;111d for fcedc>r pigs 
will he weaker with higher corn prices but will ;;et s1•m(• stn.•nP.th fro•r. higher :;laughter 
hog prices. 
Hl.."G A.'tD PORK PRICES AND }'1)1::1\ CO!\Sl1~\P no~' 
----·- ·----------------·- Barri1\j'5 · & Gil ts--··---· - -11.-5-:-r.,,;(;r-,H~e-- -- ----·-Fork --Consumption 
Year Avg. Price in 7 Markl~ts J·!ctai 1 'P<•rk l'rice Pi:·r Person 
·-------·-·--------··---· $I Cwt. ---- -- -·-- ... - .. . c7l.F.. -- ··u- -·- - - ----cf;-"; .--Cc-i-rcass Wt. 
19"70 21.9.5 78.n 66.4 
1975 !•8.32 1V1.f' 56.1 
1977 41.07 125.4 61 . .5 
1978 48.49 143.(, 61.4 
1979 42.06 144.1 70.2 
1980 ~/ 39.00 135.0 75.0 
• 
-----· -·------ -·- ·---· --·-·---- ··------
~_/ Estimated .• 
~_!_!<et i ng 
--Merchandising decisions will greatly influence tht> li.vest0ck producPrs 11rofit or loss. 
Selling at lighter weights will reduce costs. Somr· producers May want to look at 
reducing price risk through hed~ing or contracttn~ if thC'y can lock in a profit. Hell 
financed hog producers who go from farrow to finish may want to remain in a cash position. 
Large volume finishers may want to hedge their position. 
Longer Run Outlook 
--The retraction phase of the hog cycle has started. When budgeting for expanRion, long rur 
price relationships of corn and hogs need to be considered. Th£' hog cycle still seems to 
work. It generally takes 1 to 2 quarters of low or high pric£>s tc' r~c-.1cle the actions of 
hog producers. 
--Profit margins encouraged expansion in 1978 and l'arlv 1979. CPntinuL·c! cutback in 1981 is 
:mticipated. TI1e short term outlook is not favoral,lc>. Hu~ pn,duc0r•' l'.lav continue to 
produce as long as variable costs are met. In tl11 11.·n1?.er ru!1. !'r<)i it ; wi 11 rf'turn. Cons1 
acceptance of pl1rk is gonrl and record quantitie!-: :;14' lwini•. c••11·..;11~l·d. SincE· there is a 
considerable lag between plans for expansion and :1c t ;1;11 ·~xpan·~ inn •.. , l;;nc.. ne·.>.d to he"_· e 
Parly. ,l"'.any hog producers "'·ho ordered hou8ing an' facililit: ;n 1n7:-; 1:•nki.n". at $5 
cwt pr lees delivered tlwir first hogs to market h l'l~O fot ; \·1. ·11it J .. ng t.:-rm outloo 
of th.a hog industry is bright. Viable leadershi:1 ·i.n the indn.:.;tn· i.-: f~i'.·inp )c>adcrship-
to a pro~itahl<' industr\', Pork acceptanc£' by rn,1 1 ~"li't'<:; i:~ 1·~:1't•1iC'nt ;me! should conti4hue 
in the hiture. 

EXHIBIT 3 
THE CHARLES FAMILY 
Balance Sheet 
Current Date 
Current 
Cash 
Savings certificates 
Stored grain 
Ag-chemical inventory 
Assets 
Accounts receivable (80% due to Ag-chemical sales) 
P.C.A. stock 
Intermediate (less depreciation) 
Farm equipment 
Fertilizer and chemical equipment 
Tractor-trailer 
Trucks and cars 
Long term 
Farm land - 900 acres at market 
Fertilizer and chemical plant 
Houses and buildings 
Total Assets 
Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 
Liabilities and Net Worth 
Notes Payable 
Operating Note (P.C.A.) 
Intermediate Liabilities 
Notes on farm equipment 
Note on fertilizer equipment 
Note on Kenworth tractor 
Long term Liabilities 
Farm land and buildings 
Fertilizer and chemical plant 
Total liabilities 
Net Worth 
Total Liabilities and Net Worth 
$ 47,000 
162,000 
275,000 
35,000 
102,000 
6,000 
227,000 
131,000 
22,000 
24,000 
1,800,000 
130,000 
180,000 
$3,141,000 
$ 57,000 
45,000 
117,000 
160,000 
91,000 
17,000 
885,000 
79,000 
$1,451,000 
$1,690,000 
$3,141,000 
EXHIBIT 4 
THE CHARLES FAMILY 
Income Statement 
Ending Current Crop Year 
• Sales 
• 
... 
• 
• 
Fa.~ crops 
Gm-:.,rnment payments 
F~~tlizer and chemicals 
Gn!n 
Total :;.ceipts 
Cost 0:: ]oods Sold 
Op.;>rating Expenses 
Farm 
Fertilizer and chemicals 
Grain merchandising 
F:..:..:~d Expenses 
Total :~penses 
Net In.··.1me from farm and agribusinesses 
Non-Pa~·nership Income 
Nor...-partnership earnings of partners 
W~s of spouses 
Int'.'.~rest and dividends 
Net ncn-f arm income 
Net I;i~.")me 
Statement of Partnership Equity 
Ending Current Crop Year 
Net Wc~~h beginning of period 
Net I~t~me for period 
Less ~•thdrawals for partners 
Net wr..rth, end of period 
$ 44,000 
17,000 
670,000 
1,570,000 
$2,697,000 
$ 411,000 
640,000 
1,530,000 
57,000 
$2,638,000 
$ 59,000 
$ 6,000 
15,500 
13,750 
$35,250 
$94,250 
$1,655,750 
94,250 
$1,750,000 
60,000 
$1,690,000 
EXHIBIT 5 
P.C.A. Loan Information 
Enterprise Information 
Corn 1200 acres 110 bu./acre average yield 
Soybeans 900 acres 30 bu./acre average yield 
Notes: 500 acres of corn owned. 400 acres cash rented at $100 per 
acre. 200 acres farmed on shares 60/40. 
400 acres of soybeans owned. 200 acres cash rented at $100 
per acre. 200 acres farmed on shares 60/40. 
Financial Information 
Schedule of Liabilities 
Original Interest 
Lender Ainount Term Rate Annual Pa~ent 
PCA Operating 10 3/4 
Implement Dealer $160,000 4 yrs. 11 1/2 $40,000 + interest 
Finance Company 120,000 5 yrs. 9 $20,000 
(Fertilizer Equipment) 
State Bank 43,800 3 yrs. 8 $17,000 
W. Harris 358,000 20 yrs. 5 $17,000 + interest 
(Land Contract) 
United Insurance 650,000 30 yrs. 7 $52,390 
(Land) 
Ainerican Petroleum 100,000 20 yrs. 6 $ 8,720 
(Fertilizer & Chemical Plant) 
. ' 
• 
Current 
Balance 
$117,or~ 
160, 000. 
91,000 
17,000 
290,000 
595,000 
79,000 
Notes: Also borrows operating capital from the State Bank. Last year borrowed approxi-
mately $600,000 on line of credit. Paid it off at the end of the crop year. 
Current balance outstanding zero. 
Last year used about 1200 hours of seasonal hired labor. 
hour. 
Annual property tax about $15,000. 
Paid about $5 per 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
CORN 
P.C.A. Cash Flow Projection for 19 
PROJECTED INCOME: 
Number of acres . . . . . . . . 
Projected yield per acre 
Total projected yield on this farm •• 
Projected price per bushel •••• 
Total Projected Gross Income 
PROJECTED PRODUCTION COST PER ACRE: 
CASH COSTS 
Hired Labor 
Machinery repairs • • . • 
Fuel, oil, and grease 
Seed • • • 
Fertilizer and lime 
Chemicals 
Machine hired 
Crop insurance • 
Interest on operating capital • • • • 
Miscellaneous expenses • • • . • 
Projected production cost per acre 
EXHIBIT 6 
Total Projected Cash Costs • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . . $~~~~~~~~ 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Machinery and Equipment 
Land Charge 
Management Charge • . • • • • . 
Total Projected Overhead Costs 
Total Return Above Cash Costs 
Total Return Above All Costs • • 
$~~~~~~~­
$~~~~~~~­
$~~~~~~~-
SOYBEANS 
P.C.A. Cash Flow Projection for 19 
PROJECTED INCOME: 
Number of acres . . • • • 
Projected yield per acre • 
Total projected yield on this farm 
Projected price per bushel 
Total Projected Gross Income 
PROJECTED PRODUCTION COST PER ACRE: 
CASH COSTS 
Hired Labor 
Machinery repairs 
Fuel, oil, and grease 
Seed . • • • 
Chemicals 
Fertilizer and lime • • • • • . • 
Machine hired . . . . • 
Crop insurance . 
Interest on operating capital 
Miscellaneous expenses . • . • • 
Projected production cost per acre • 
Total Projected Cash Costs 
OVERHEAD COSTS 
Machinery and Equipment 
Land Charge 
Management Charge 
Total Projected Overhead Costs 
Total Return Above Cash Costs 
Total Return Above All Costs • . • 
EXHIBIT 7 
• 
$~~~~~~~-
$~~~~~~~­
$~~~~~~~-
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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EXHXJIT ~ 
() Richar11 A. Brock, &ldy .L. J,al)jJe, and Robert ·s. Smi1:h, ~;•incoipor~~~n Coll1t.6._ .. , 
tions for the Farm Fina, ,\.E. :tea. 76-28, Department of'Aaricultur•l Bcon~c;•i 
.. CQrne.11 l1nivel'8i:ty -fJ.c':\ltvr•l Expe~ia~t St4~~oa. c~~l, Y"'VF~i~r~ -~~~-~ ~ : . < .. , 
• ·New Tork. ~ i~1•~' · · · · .~ 'J~· : ··r~_ ~~~~i~¢i~i~~~ti~ : 
. . . ..~- ,, ' . ' ~i;J! 
·.• '<''iJJ#~~:J~~~t' ··~~f '''·ii~ J! 
. '?t."'~f;:,;;(~1'111. of b~lQ¢•a:;:;;:,~»~f-~~-~.-~ ... 
. · ··Viii~ fo:rm . aust ~-...'•·~- t«d.' l' :·1 :· . 
:-· ;":··th¥:~11~i.al; · s~¢~,t,16.:.i~~1but~!;;9f::~:.- . 
imPQrt~t· fol". farina 4.t.biul for.~~-~~;_·"' " . _ , ., . 
. · ·--~~swiv.:nt•'°'s normally listed for ilicQS'J79._, .• · ' 
· :'·~n:'·J:~~,0~·~t't~\ &x.M~~~•J,g"'·· tJte--.t~<: ",.. . 
.··' _i __ ·~·· ~:.~;~::~'-••• 
-. ' /•:.;'i,','' 
.. : .. -. .-,.~.'~_,{~~'-
-.~:~~ 
- - .: . 
'.· ·. of s~te laV" with ihe ·pover to> ..ue~. ··• ~~!irtJ''~a ·· · < 
._, name.~ Even though a co~poration :a.ct• thtoup bl#n aj,nts, itit' ~~!'5:.~Qtf/·fl.il, . , 
~f .. ·.;:~~~:~~=::::~:::::::::~=. :.:;-·:;~,{~~ < .' .• 
. ~~~mte to~mJ.~Ei~Y.ti,~ the owners are generally, assoc-!att4.a.~ pa.rtnero in · ·' 
· . the manage1?ent ·or-~ius~·-o,per~~·'"·~::~_:41~9~m~~~~-··· ~~~r.J!Vl;f. 
structured ·to -the need.a 'Of its owners, can·· ~tn ~t-"'Of,.~· act.~Eq'1s"of 
,,.:l>~tnership _and .~t.1.in some advanta~ea.:'._l~t a,-e.1,~~r, to P**.t!l•~'-•~·,j~~;: 
~~~.--~.·~=~.~/fl'~t .. ff.:~.-.·~~ t~ rr1~.i~!-~~' t~.~;.'" it 
-. ;(_· .\:·,ri:-:~ '".i:"~> ·Division .of o\me.-ihip - .. ·... · '' 
.. 
~~ Continuity o~f ·Qp~ration 
3; .. :: ·centraU~ect~aa~~t 
4·:· · Estate plah~ing · 
~! . Limited liability 
.. 6.. Emplo.ree benet'it.s 
,.. '':f. Credit status. · 
. ·,-. ; ·'.~;~·:· 
· .. ::,.··· 
;; . 
y ~.=~~1;:.i;:~1=·1~i6~:· r!:i:t~~~:i =~ .... ~Co~~ell'.' 
Univcrnity, November, 1965i or O'Br~, lCJ'an•z, Jlarlland Jurgenson, The 
Farm Cor;eg.ration. lfort~ ~ent:ra.l Re,µ:ol¥'i. ~en1iQ11 f'bblica~.f;on. Jo.· U:-
Iowa State Univ~roit-1 Cooperative l!x.t"1•~ Servioe._ APIOt', Iova, Febru-
ory, 19T3. · · · · -· -
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The first four &dtantages stated are interrelated '1?ld, thus, will be 
discussed Jointly under division of ownership. 
·1. Dt'Visi9n of OWl'lershiB 
. " ' ' ·:. 
Ownership in a corporation is repreeented 'by shaJ"•a of stock •. Tt&ne '· · 
• 
she.re~ can be d!vided ~N .stockholders .in an1 m~mier desire~! ~--\ltf~r th•_:. 
own~ehip can be heJ;d and Q.tvided ae iharea; _of st9c;t., the cor~pti_gp ___ J'!!f -_: · · · · 
tbf; following advantii,fte• 1¥.... . . . . ,. · . ~;:'~'..': ..... ~~~ ~;.. ~-~ '- ; -: . .' · 
' . . . : ': ... ~· , :: ... ;,- .<~~ .· .. . .--.-> .:· 1 • •• - ·<~· .; . · ..<··~.~~·,[~·.· .. ;.;·· .· ,. :·~:-~)1.·.·\~l~~~~;i -~~~?i;·: . :- ·-~-~·; ;:~.-·>- :· 
a) . Stock cert1t~_Qa~•• J)r9vid.e • ~_lqr7'cut a~:,~-.{n•••~.,, · · 'A'" · ·:1~1\:'\:~!~·-
det erminill$' :~'fWIHlf'*P · · . · ·. · · ' ·' ··{'";:: . . , t'; . .,;:~.- ·:>. ;;c ·'if.t •'' 
· .;> . · .. ~ ra"' .t,n.~i;~ to ~ ~; .. t~d ~· it:~XY~~~~~- l~r:: ''~ 
.. ; , · be tr-.naf'e:r:r ... '"'·•~:ree qt l:Wc;lJ · .... •;t· .. ;-,~· '"· .f"':.;., '1--:·;,~f.:~~· · ... ·~ .. ·· 
• e) ~==~~~~-=-~~~ becorue old enough fJQ ·ehare ia<tbe ~~t·· · rt ,'..,_·.' ;r~.;,,~:J.-j\; "'" 
.• fiie_ ,b,usin~ss . :: ' .· .• . . ... ; ' . '. . . . :·~::.'::: __ · ... ·~~>:.::~rfi'. -'~ . . .... ,;.~·:-;r;:.~~1 n1t~r~~:• ' 
:d) . The ~are:;: can gradually =ir~ f~°"-.*~ 'aff~t -~i-··~ ~~·-·· . .: ... · ·· .. ,. _ _ ~.~-•,t._}_,~_-~_z_.·~~ 
.. ..... ····tote e·· -·4ren-over11··per·· · ·'O· .t.~~~.~:~{·:~,;··:·-'_::-~:~~~,_~~~~-!~~~·}~;t:~~:::*~~~;· -,:··. ·.:.,~: ..... .f,f: .. ,; 
With these advantages in mind and a deair•:·t.o ·see if the tind.fi'btq;• · .. ,'f; 
. rea~on -f4i\f:ID$ incorporate is 1;.o accoug>lish nta~e planning obJfC~iv.!~ (,ajJs. ...,,, 
so~etimes stated!¥!! the cf~H.t~li'~~-n.~~f~ a.•lf,~4 t,o, t~~~~~,-~,!·;~';·_ ' .··:. ~-.. 
pr mary reason for i:ncorporat ing (TabYe 1). · ,~ .. - -·. ··· , · ~ _·: .. ''" .. -~~~· "' · · 
:. . ··-·~ .s;. :;·~:.;.: .. ::; . :\_~~~:;~~~~~?;~ti~·:_-:~ .. ~~~~~ 
'l'uble 1. Rr.:ASONS FOR INCORPORATING FARM BUSINESS 
51 _CorP?rat.e Fa~s._ New _Yo:rkl .1974· .. 
.. , •. . . . . Reason 
~).4.:-.(·. ~.tr+te pian,riing 
i1ft<.i,,: '~ctr.i'i-'e\lt division ot ollaerahip tr· fax,-8.dvant~es 
:, ·· · work son· into business 
Other 
M~ber of Farms 
·~· -~ 
25. 
15 
6 
3 
...£ 
5l 
Peroent of F•J'IHl 
Almost balf of the farms studied inco:rpo~d for estate planping 
reasons. Fifteen farms stgted that division or'"ownership by aharee ot ·etock 
vas what made the corporate form appealing to tbetr farm operaiion~ Closely 
tied to th~se reasons is that of working tbe son or sons into the buai.Dess. 
··The two "other 11 reasons included (1) credit status end (2) to change aceo\int• 
ing .methods. 
-.... ·,, ..,_. --
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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A primary advantage ,-,f the corporate form for estate planning is the 
ability to divide the estate among farming and non-farming heirs in any 
desired configuration. Thus, the data in Table 1 indicate that 84 percent 
( 4 3 out of 51) of the forms ~rnrveyed incorporated for reasons attributed to 
division of ownership by shares of stock. 
2. Limited Liability 
Although limited liability is generally considered the major advantage 
of incorporation.2/, none of the farms mentioned thie as being their primary 
reason for incorporating. As defined by McCord and Vazzana, limited liabilityi 
means: 
a) insulation of the individual assets of the proprietor or shareholder 
against corporate debts; and 
b) insulation of the corporate assets age.inst the claims of creditor$ 
of the individual proprietor or shareholder. 
In a sole proprietorship or partnership, the owner or each of the ownera 
is personally liable for the contractual or tort liabilities of all the owners 
and employees. It is also generally true that in a partnership all partners 
a.re personully liable for the acts of any one partne:r. If one partner makes 
an unfavorable business agreement which results in a large financial loss, 
then all· p1.1.rtners could lose their non-farm property as well as farm property. 
The corporation avoids this personal liability. Although the corporation 
i:~ liable for the contructun.I and tort liabilities of its employees, the cor-
porate stockholcter is not p!.:rsonally liable for the debts or liabilities of 
the corporation. His 1:otential loss is limited to the amount he has invested 
in the corporation stock . 
Jn noB-farn. busim:s:;e:;, the stockholders generally have large assets out-
side the tu:;iness. Cnly Liur of' the survey farms, however, mentioned signifi-
cant non-f'trm investm•=nts. 
On :n of the 51 farms, the home of at least one shareholder was owned by 
the corporation. All nctes un.J mortgages given by 26 corporations had to be 
cosip,ned by the individual sLureholders, thus holding the corporation owners 
persontilly liable fer the ccq:oru.tion' s debts. 
It apper1rs tbat uvnidini~ personul liability for debts is not a basic 
arguruent for incorpon1 ling f'hrms as it is in many non-farm businesses. Given 
the ..:mall amount of insulutiun from personal shareholder liability gained by 
thf' corporations studiea, it appears that shareholders .immunity from liability 
of debts and obligations of the corporation should not'be a key factor in 
de\.'.iding vhether or not to incorporate a farm firm. 
21 J. McCord and N. S. Vazzana, Advising the Small Bus.iiiess Sourcebook. 
Practicing Lav Institute, New York City, Nev York, 1~70, p. 4. 
• 5 
' Also, incorporating to avoid losing personal assets ouch as a home in 
• 
case someone sued the farm operation for an injury incurred on the farm would 
be of no advantage if the personal assets are included a.s corporate property, 
If the personal property were excluded from the coq::orate aste~s, SOlllt insula-
tion from. casualty liability could result. · 
3. Employee Benefits . '. 
An important advantage frequently attributed to ~h•.corpor-te f9ra ot 
business over a sole proprietorship o:r partQerehip ~e1tult1P f~QIRt~ t•~t tba.t 
the owners of a corporation can become emplQYees of tho ·corp0J.t.tiop. ·eonao.;. 
quently, as employees they are eligible to receivebenefi.t• 'bat are tax 
deductible to the corporation. " ·· · 
Sotle fringe benefits have as their purp.ose the deff:,fr•l r;f ta:at•ble income 
to a future date, normally retirement, when the employer.• G inoonu.t ·is .. lover anQ. 
taxed nt a lower rate. Examples a.re pension plans, profit-she.ring plqs 1 and 
various stock bonus or stock option plans. Although a few ot the farme sur-
veyed were profitable enough to afford such programs, frequently tne.·persons 
interviewed stutcd they thought the corporation's money could be put to better 
use elsewher~ and. thus chose not to offer employees this typ~ of benefit. 
Deferred compensation plans were once a tax advantage only for corpora-
tions but can now be used to the advantage of self-employed individuals through 
the use of Keoe;L plans and "Individual Retirement Accounts and Annuities" 
(I&\'s). Kl:ogh plans vere liberalized and IRA's introduced in the Employment 
Retirer:-:ent Incon:e Security Act of 1974. 'rhis ac:t also makes certain life 
insurnr.ce r-<>licies deductible for individuals wliich were previously deductible 
only fvr corporations.§/ 
;, second type of benefit excludes income from being taxed at any time. 
l nc.1 uil~d wider this heading are food, housing, group life insurance, and group 
health auJ. accitll!nt insurance. The employee does not have to include the 
benefits received as income for tax purposes, but the corporation is allowed 
to dC:duct the cost of providing them. Corporate farms have found this type of 
L<.:nt:fit more adaptable because such benefits do not generally require as much 
cash drain from the operation as do pension plans and profit-sharing plans. 
'!'able 2 indicates the number of .farms surveyed participating in fringe benefit 
plans for employees. 
4. Credit Status 
For most farm operations the form of business organization has little 
effect on financing opportunities or credit status. Seventy-six percent of 
the farmers intervieved stated that incorporation did not affect their credit 
statm; in any way. Three farms said incorporation vas a disadvantage in 
obtaining credit while nine thought incorporation improved their credit 
ro:.>it ion. 
-
61 For further if.formation pertaining to the Employment Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974, see "Retirement With Tax Advantages for Individuals", 
'l'l:c Res(~arch and Review Service of America, Inc.• Indianapolis, Indiana, 
1975-
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Table 2. EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS* 
51 Corporate Farms, New York, 1974 
Benefit 
House or rent 
Life insurance 
Health or accident insurance 
Meat, milk, or vegetables 
Number of Farms 
34 
27 
40 
44 
*Received by at least 50% of employees. 
Percent of Farms 
67% 
53 
78 
86 
Two farmers reporting that incorporation was a disadvantage in obtaining 
credit had a smaller asset base, and thus, less collateral after incorporation. 
Both farms had operating corporations, one excluded the land and the other 
excluded the machinery from the corporation. The third farm stating incor-
poration was a disadvantage in obtaining credit did not elaborate further. 
The nine farms stating that incorporation was an advantage when obtaining 
credit gave two reasons: (1) after incorporation, one more entity was avail-
able to bar.row money and (2) their bankers felt the business was a better 
risk because of the continuity of ownership characteristic of corporations. 
Since a corporation is an artificial being, one more entity is available 
to borrow capital following incorporation. For example, a farm partnership 
with two O'Wllers has three different entities that can borrow after the farm 
is incorporated. Money can be borrowed by each or the two owners end the 
corporation itself. 
Continuity of o'W!lership gives the farm operation a more permanent form 
of business organization and presumably is a better credit risk. In a sole 
proprietorship or partnership, the death or withdrawal of one of the owners 
might cause termination ot the business. In a corporation, succession of 
ownership and management may provide more practical permanence after death 
or withdrawal or an owner. Only one farm indicated that ease in obtaining 
credit was their prilnary reason tor incorporating.1/ 
Al.though not mentioned by anr ot the farmers interviewed, certain types 
of tederal loans cannot be obtained by corporations. Farm corporations are 
not eligible for Farmers' Home Administration real estate loans, operating 
loans, and rural housing loans and grants. However, if the corporation is 
engaged primarily in farming or ranching, they may obtain FHA soil and water 
loans and emergency funds. 
Higher maxiDll.lllhterest rates can legally be char~ed to corporations 
than to individuals. Interest rates to individuals are frequently limited 
. to the usury rate, now 8.5 percent in Nev York. The maximum charge· to cor-
porations is 25 percent.87 Moreover, where the individual owners cosigu the 
1/ In less than nine months after the interview, the f~rra that had incorporated 
to obtain more credit filed bankruptcy. , 
~ Penal Law Section 190.liO, McKinney' e Consolidated tafrn of New York, Edwnrd 
Thompson Company, Brooklyn, N.Y., 1964. 
• 
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note, which is usuallylrequired by lending institutions, they also are legally 
subject to the higher ~te. Most farmers are unaware of this fact and some · 
have the misfortwie of learning from experience after they incorporate. Six 
of the 51 farms interviewed were being charged a higher interest rate after 
incorporation than before. In all six cases, the lending institution raised 
the interest rate l percent above vhat they were previously charging the farm. 
Disfdvantages of the Corporate Form 
' 
Certain characterisitcs of the corporation have limited its widespread 
adoption by farm families. The two main features which have limited the 
corporate use are: . (l) cost of legal and incorporation fees a.nd ( 2) the red 
tape and paper work involved . .2/ 
1. Costs 
The principal costs of forming a corporation are usually fees for pro-
fessional services of a lawyer and/or accountant. This expense can run from 
$300 to $1,000 or more depending upon the size and complexity of the farm 
business and the objectives to be satisfied.10/ Other expenses incurred at 
the time of incorporation include filing fees of $50 plus $10 for initial 
stock issuance. All organizational expenditures, however, may be deferred 
and deducted ratabl:y over a period of years to be chosen by the corporation 
if they so elect.!!/ 
In addition to the fees and taxes stated above, other annuaJ eosts mny 
include fees paid to an accountant or lawyer for assistance with corporate 
bookkeeping or tax returns. Social Security taxes to be paid by the farm 
business are also likely to increase after incorporation. For a self-employed 
individual, the Social Security tax rate is 7.9 percent. After incorporation, 
the corporation pays 5.85 percent on each employee, and the employee pays 
5.85 percent for a total payment of 11.7 percent of each employee's salary.12/ 
In Nev York a tax is also imposed on the sale or transfer of stock. The 
rate levied when stock is sold ranges from 1 1/2¢ to 5¢ per share depending 
on the selling price per share. When stock is transferred from one share-
holder to another but not sold, the tax is 2 1/2¢ per share.!1/ Because of 
the small amounts iaivolved, this tax is of little economic importence to most 
tara corporations•·. 
2. ~ed lfape· ·, 
A characteri.tic or the corporate business form that many farm families 
do not tind very appealins. although it may be to their advantage, is the 
increased tormality and red tape required. A partnership agreement can vary 
f'rom a simple document to a complex and detailed instrument, or it can simply 
i/ R • S • Smith , 2P_. 'C it . , p . 6. 
10/ 
- Neil, Harl,~· cit., p. 78. 
I1/ Commerce Clearing House, Inc., Federal Tax Course - 1975, New York, NY, 
· ~· 1974, Paragraph 1933, p. 1916. !.;'~~.. W Tax Guide for Small Business, 1975 Edition, Department of the Treasury, t-1:};\~~.<:~;A,: .. Internal Revenue Service, Publication 334, p. 66. 
·· {'-~)~;:i<",;4r !JI ·.,,.t'l!lrltft.,.,... t.l,.M-ina- Hn11111•. Tn,.._ r.ninPhook t.o Tfov York 'l'~xPr: - 1Q7r;. NPw 
> 
.. 
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be based only on an unwritten agreement. Ordinary partnership ar,reements do 
not need to be filed with any government office except in the case of limited 
partnerships which must be filed in the County Cler~'s office. ' 
However, if the partnership will be operating under an assumed name, it 
must file a "Certificate of Doing Business Under an Assumed rrame" at the 
County Clerk's office so that those who wish to discover wr.o the owners of 
the business are may readily do so. For example, if a farm partnership were 
to be established under any of the following names, a cert i ficatr- ~;ho 1 il1l b€' 
filed: Happy Farms; Smith and Sons Farm; Smith, Jones and Company. 
Actions and documents of a corporation, however, are r:enerally more 
numerous and formal. 'rhese wi 11 usually include (among others): 1 1~/ 
1. Preincorporation Subscription Agreement to be exec~it.ed by the sub-
scribers to the corporation's stock. 
2. Reservation of the Corporate Name b:r application tr:• Set~rctary of 
State. 
3. Articles of Incorporation to be executed by th~ incorpcrn.tors. 
4. Filing of Articles with Secretary of St~te. 
5. Issuance (by ~)Pcretary of State) of Certific11t.p uf Tnc'.1q·uc-a ticn. 
6. Recording of Certificate by County Clerk or Recorder. 
7, Periodic meetings of shareholders to elc>ct directors or to apprcve 
major corporate transactions such as snle of substantially all cor-
porate assets or a maJor financing merger or dissolution. 
8. Periodic meetings of directors to approve and amend by-laws, to elect 
officers and to approve transactions other than those taken by the 
officers in the ordinary course of business. 
9, Filing of Annual Reports with the Secretary of State. 
10. Filing in states foreign to the state of incorporation if business 
ist to be conducted in more than one state. 
In most closely held farm corporations, the limited number of principals 
often makes some of these formalities unnecessary and burdensone. However, 
most of the documents to be filed or recorded are frequently prepared by the 
corporation's attorney, may be quite simple, require few signatures and with 
the exception of annual reports need to be processed o.nly once. In some 
instances, meetings of shareholders and directors can be eliminated if the 
action required to be taken is contained in a consent document sign~d by all 
of the shareholders or directors. 
141 Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal Education,;c1osely Held Corpora-
tions, Illinois Practice Handbook No. 18, Illinois ¥ar Cent~r. Sprin~field, 
Illinois, 1971, pp. 1-6. 
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TAX CONSIDERATION~) 
Tax advantages anti disadvantages may be reali :>ed by inr:orporn.tion. 
Although tax benefits derived from incorporation wr~re indicated by only 
six farms as the primary reason for incorporat. ine:, taxes should definitely • 
be taken into consideration prior to changing business form. Most tn.x advan-
tages gafned through incorporation, per ~' are rPal i 7.eu under 'ln 1120 C 
(Reguiar) corporation i;tnd not Em 1120 S (Subch11pt1?r S) corporation. A sub-
chapter S corporation 'i:s treated much like a rnrtnership for Federal income 
tax purposes. Therefore, tax considerations will. he cited in reference to 
regular corporation rather than a subc hapter ~~. 
Corporate Tax R11.+ e.~ 
As a separate le.<~al entity, a corporatirm ['.:; :1 1so 'l sep,1rate :axp,1ycr 
for income tax purposes. Until 1975, corpor:ti.i<~:·1:~ have been taxed nt 2~? per-
cent on the first $25,000 of taxable income and l1H ['Crr:1:nt or; all income 'l.bove 
that amount. 
Nineteen seventy-five tax schedules were !:-:nre favorri.hl c· for farm corpora-
tions. The first $25,000 of taxable income is t,:1x0d '1t, n r·.ite of 20 p•;r<>""'nt 
and the second $25,000 is taxed at 22 percent. l'rofits over ~50,000 are then 
levied a 48 percent rate. Since an individual :_-111 b,_. trixed r1.s hi~h as 70 per-
cent, the opportunity to be taxed at a maximum <;f lid pPrcent n''l.Y ric an app~'aling 
reason to incorporate. 
However, corporate income that is pj],id to ~.;lnrehold0rs [l~' divi<'krirls is 
subject to double taxation. The corporation pays Federal income taxes on 
its profits and when paid out as dividends the stockholder also p11ys .. income 
taxes on the sw.e profit. The dividend income is partially offset by a $100 
dividend exclusion and stockholders that are 65 or older have double income 
tax exemptions and also a retirement income cre<lit.15/ 
Several opportunities exist to minimize the amount of double taxation. 
It is important to keep in mind that it is more difficult to withdraw money 
or property from a corporation than to put money into the corporation. 
Therefore, it is frequently advantageous to start the corroration's existeI)ce 
with a minimum of equity capital and a significant level of debt capital.!£./ · 
With the capital investment low, shareholders will be less eager to withdraw 
funds and thus postpone the time when double taxation begins. Also, by 
keeping capital at a minimum, the corporation can more easily justify 
12/ For further comment see: Comrnerce Clearing House, Inc., Federal Tax 
16/ 
Course - 1975, op. cit., (Paragraph 1071} Retirement Income Credit, p. 1013. 
For further comment see: D.R. Levi, and J. W. Looney, "Some Provisions 
of Subcha.pter C Potentially Applicable to Farm Corporations," Farm Cor-
porations and Their Income Tax Treatment, Fr·•momic He:w1.rch ::,,rvir:'e, lJ.S. 
Department of AgricuJ.ture, Washington, D.C., April 19711, p. :H. 
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accumulations of income ·a£ ex~mpt from the 
lat ioll:.; .11./ Un taxeJ a<'c~t1.mu.l1tt ions provide 
cu1·poralion that has been t.E.txed only once. 
special tax on reasonable accumu-
investment capital for use by the 
Another oprortunity for minimizing the double taxation occurs through 
shareholder-employee salaries. As employees of the corporation, shareholders 
can draw a salary that is a deductible expense for the corporation. Capital 
withdrawn in this manner is not double taxed since the corporation pays no 
tax on that portion of income paid out in salaries. However, when setting 
salaries to be paid by a corporation to shareholder-employees, the salaries 
must be kept in line with the value of the service being offered by the em-
ployee. If the Internal Revenue Service should conclude that the amount of 
pay received by a shareholder-employee i., higher than what would be paid to 
a stranger, the unreasonable amount would not be deductible by the corpora-
tion and would be subject to double tax. · 
One tax factor to take into consideration, particularly if' a business 
stands a chance of being unprofitable during its early years of operation, 
is the treatment of an operuting loss. Under the regular corporate form of 
business, operating losses cunnot be used by the shareholders to offset other 
income. Also, shareholders cannot take advantage of the corporation's capi-
tal gains or losses. Net long-term capital gains of a corporation are taxed 
at a rate of 30 percent, whereas individuals are allowed a 50 percent deduc~ 
tion and are then taxed at their personal tax rate. 
Business Expenses 
Certain expenses that e.re not allowable as business deductions in a sole 
proprietorship or partnership are legitimate expenses for a corporation. 
Expenses associated with farm residences frequently fall in this category and 
are deducted ns business exp•.mfies in· farm corporations. If family members 
employed by the corporation are living in the home for the convenience of the 
farm. operation, then deprL~-~~ iat. ion and maintenanee on the home may be charged 
as a corporate expense. Ol' th(::- '.>l ~tudy farms) thirty-three included at 
least 50 percent of the employ~es' homes as corporate property so that they 
could take advantap:e of th i.:; rule. 
Alttlour:h including the hQrr.e of employees as corporate property results 
in a tax advantage to the corporation, this may be an undesirable practice. 
Farmers in thb study fr·equently mentioned that when several families were 
living in corporate owned housing, disputes between households could and often 
did occur uver equitable accommodations. The more people involved, the inore 
opportunity for disputes exists. 
After retirement from the farm operation, some farmers.want the security 
of ha.vine ownership of their own home. In case something should occur that 
could caus<~ liquidation of the farm, several farmers pointed out thB;t they did 
not want to risk losing their homes, particularly late in life • 
• 171 See: Commerce Clearin~ House, Inc., Federal Tax Cowse - 1975, 2£.· cit., 
Para1~rnph 2018, Accumulu.ted Earnings Tax, p. 2028. .. 
• 
Subchapter S Election 
'l'wenty-two of the fifty-one farm corporations elected to be taxed as a 
subchapter S corporation. In order to make a subchapter S election, the cor-
poration must meet a number of criteria. Those most crucial to farm corpora-
tions a.re: 
1. No more than ten shareholders during the first five years of election 
and no more than fifteen thereafter. 
2. Only one class of stock. 
3. All shareholders must be individuals or estates. 
4. No shareholder muy be a nonresident alien. 
5. No more than 20 percent of gross receipts can come from passive 
investment income, i.e., dividends, interest, rents, royalties, etc. 
When the subchapter S election is made, the corporation itself is 
typically free from paying Federal income tax in its profits. The net income 
of the corporation is passed through to the shareholders proportionate to 
their shareholding. Capital gains are treated in the same manner. The corpora-
tion files an information return but generally pays no Federal income taxes. 
Federal income tax on the corporation's earning and profits is paid by 
the shareholders and this is so whether or not the profits are distributed. 
The profits are taxed only once. No double taxation occurs as would occur 
in a regular corporation. Moreover, when previously taxed profits retained 
in the corporation are subsequently distributed to the;-shareholder, Federal 
income taxes need not be paid again at the time of distribution. However, 
if other than the shareholder ultimately receives payment of this previously 
taxed income, it could. he taxed again. Thus, there is a tax hazard connected 
with previously retained tuxed incomes if a shareholder should die or sell 
his stock without first having removed such income from the corporation. 
Since net income in u subchapter S corporation is 1 taxed through the 
individual shareholder, an (,peruting loss of the corporltion mny be used to 
offset other income on individual shareholder tax returns. This practice is 
not possible in a re~ar corporation. • 
I 
Also, due· to the •fact that co.pitnl guinn :mt! losses are taxed. through 
the sharebolders, capital gain taxes are levied at half the rate of the 
individual srwreholder rather than the 30 percent regular corporation rate. 
As long as the ~.hareholders are not in a tax bracket of 60 percent or higher, 
such treaticent of capital gains can result in tax advantfiges to the shareholder. 
One disaJvantage·or a subcaapter S corporation .is that a new taxpayer 
is not created. Farms with fluctuating incomes do not have the advantage of 
shifting proifts between the corporation and its shareholders. Also, share-
holders in high tax brackets do not have the opportunity to take advantage 
of the first $50,000 preferential tax treatment. 
Once a corporate form is elected, switching back and forth between the 
two forms is restricted. The corporation must be in operation for at least 
one year before permission will be granted to switch corporate forms the first 
time. Should the shareholders decide they want to change back to the original 
organizational form, there is a five year waiting period restricting the 
\ 
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